Instructions to access the hybrid congress

Dear Participants of the 32nd ICAS Congress,

Since this will be our first hybrid Congress in ICAS history, we do have some instructions for the online participants to ensure a smooth operation at the Congress.

Please log-in at www.icas2020.com and go to Virtual Congress and Hybrid Meeting and log in with your registration email address and the password you have chosen when registering for the Congress.

If you have problems to log in in, please contact secretariat@icas2020.com

If you are not an author or session chair:
Go to the livestreaming part on the right (purple color) and choose your day. A menu will open where you can select the session you’d like to watch.

If you are an author or session chair of an upcoming session:
Please access the Zoom rooms via the left (blue) side. A page opens where you can select the track you are participating in. Please do that 10 minutes prior to session start in order to get things settled before the session starts.

If the session is over and you would like to watch more presentations please log out of Zoom and log in via the normal livestream (see above, purple color).

These Zoom rooms are for authors and chairs of upcoming session only so please do not log in into Zoom on Monday if your session is on Thursday.